
CLIPPINGS FOR THE CURIOUS.

Texas has a million acres of land fit

for sugar culture.

A large number of Nashville boys

and girls are going into silk culture.

The national debt of France, ($4,683,-
840,000,) is three times as large as ours.

Twenty-eight mining explosions oc-

curred last year, of which fifteen were

fatal
The winner of a corn-raising contest

near Rome, Ga., raised thirty-seven

bushels on a half acre.

Figures were used by the Arabian
Moors about 900, and were introduced
into Spain in 1050, and into England
in 1253.

The pension list of the United
States is eight times as large as that of

England and ten times greater than

that of France.

The first systematic attempt to

instruct the deaf and dumb was made

by Pedro de Ponce, a Spanish Benedic-
tine monk, about 1570.

A chicken ventriloquist is one of the
curiosities of Concord, Ky. He crows

with clarion notes, and then makes
echo-like repetitions of them, gradually
dying away as ; f at an increasing dis-

tance.

William Campbell, a young farmer

of Mexico, Mo., won a wager of SIOO,

and received 2| cents a bushel besides
for his labor, at a corn-shucking bee.
In eight days he threw over his

shoulder 542 bushels ot corn.

Tin is frequently mentioned in the
Iliad, and it would seem that the Creeks
were very familiar with it. It was

used for the raised work on shields
and for greaves, and it was also em-
ployed for domestic purposes.

It has been said that a blind man
named Benson, who has been an inmate
of the Wethersfield (Conn.) town house
for more than fifty years, has such a

remarkable memory that he can repeat
almost every word of any sermon hi
hears.

The demise and obsequies of a

Brunswick (Me.) cat gave a hint to
the long-named society. The fainih
physiciao nursed the animal in its ill-
ness, the undertaker composed its re-
mains in a $12.50 casket, and its mis-
tress cabled her husband in Europe
that the end had come.

Catechisms were compiled in the

eighth or ninth century; Luther's
were published 1520 and 1529. The
catechism of the Church of England at
first contained only the baptismal vow.
the creed, the ten commandments and
the Lord's prayer with explanations,
but an explication of the sacraments
was added by the bishops in obedience
to an order made by James I.

Trained horses have shown in Eng-
land that they are capable oi jumping
great distances. Chandler cleared
thirty-nine feet over a break at Waj -

wick; Calverthorpe, thirty-three fee
over hurdles at Newport Pagnell;
King of the Valley, thirty-fivefeet over
the Wissedine brook, Leicestershire:
Lottery, thirty-four feet at Liverpool;
Peter Simple, thirty-seven feet at Bos-
ton.

A Honest Man.

A gentleman stopped his horse at a
tollgate, and not seeing the gate-keeper,
went into the house. Finding no one,
he began a general search and finally
discovered the gate-keeper out in the
field at work. Although the old man
was quite a distance away, the gentle-
man went into the field, approached
the old man and said:

"You are the tollgate keeper, I be-
lieve."

"Yes, sir," the man replied, turn-
ing and leaning on his hoe handle.

"Well, I want to go through the
gate."

"Ain't the gate open?"
"Yes."
"Well, why don't you go through:

It's my business to be there."
"Because I wr anted to pay you."
"And you came all the way out here

to pay me five cents?"
"Yes, sir," said the gentleman, proud-

ly looking the old man in the eye.
"Couldn't you have left the money

on the table?"
"Yes, but I wanted you to know

that I paid you."
"You are an honest man."
"Yes, sir," replied the gentleman

while a pleased expression spread over
his face.

"You would have walked three times
as far to have paid me that five cents,

wouldn't you V"
"Yes, sir, I would."
"Here, Johu," the old man called to

a boy that lay in the shade, "call the
dog and go along and watch this feller
till he gets away. Bet a hundred dol-
lars he steals something 'fore he leaves
the place."? Arkansas Traveller.

An Unsophisticated Way.
Any Esquimaux asked to undertake a

journey or perform a labor he does
not like does not declare that he is not
at home, but he has a precisely similar
formality adapted to his own circum-
stances. He does not like to tell the

stranger proposing to him that he does
not wish to go, or that the pay is not
sufficient, or, in short, that he willnot

go; but he says, "I have no boots."
This is not to be accepted as a bint that
a pair of boots would be an acceptable
present; it is merely a polite refusal,

and in strict politeness must be ac-

cepted as unhesitatingly as our own

"Not at home."

FOR THE FARM AM) HOME.

Hot Dal It I.ir Insects.

A German method for destroying

thrips and red spiders is to have a large
vessel filled with clean hot water at a

temperature of 133 degrees. The in-

fested plants are dipped into the water
for the space of four seconds when
the insects will be killed, and no

damage result to the plants; it is best-

not to continue the immersion longer
than the time noted. If afterwards a

few insects appear that have developed

since the operation, itmay be repeated.
The temperature of the water should
be watched and not allowed to fall

below 122 degrees. It is said that
even young shoots and flower buds

willnot suffer in the least from this
treatment.? Vick.

now to Feed Meal to Cowi.

It is a matter of some importance,
says a writer in the New England

Farmer, how meal is fed to cows.

Owing to the peculiar structure of the

cow's digestive organs, when meal is
fed alone, instead of going into the

first stomach where the hay goes and

remaining until it is remasticated, it

goes directly to the third and thence to
the fourth stomach. The consequence
is that the meal is not subjected to the
softening process which the hay
undergoes, and which would render it

more easily digestible. Where consid-
erable meal is fed a portion of it is

liable to be imperfectly digested and

thus occa r ions loss. By wetting the
meal and nay and mixing them together
before feeding, the meal will be eaten

along with the hay and will be sub-
jected to the whole digestive process.
It is believed that by thus feeding the
cows, more meal can be digested with-

out disturbance of the digestive organs,
and, consequently more milk obtained

than by feeding the milk separately.
This is a matter worthy the considera-
tion of those who fqed dairy cows.

How Batter May be Spoiled.

Good butter may be spoiled in
churning. Over-churning ruins the
texture and changes the proper waxi-
ness to a disagreeable, sickly greasi-
ness. This is the more easily done in
a churn with dashes, which press the
butter against the sides of the churn

and squeeze and rub it until it is

spoiled. Too long churning spoils the
quality by the oxidation of the butter,
and the premature formation of strong
flavored acids in it, the full presence of
which we call rancidity. It may be
spoiled at too high a temperature, by

which it is made soft and oily and of

greasy texture and flavor. No subse-
quent treatment can remedy this error.
It may be spoiled before the cream
reaches the churn by keeping it long,
or, what is practically the same, by
keeping it in too warm a place; 50 de-

grees is about the right temperature if

the cream is kept a week; if it is kept
at 62 degrees three days is long
enough. White specks are produced

in butter by overclaiming or by having
the cream too sour. Either of these
falts produces curd in the milk, and
the small flakes of this cannot be

washed out of the butter. So will the
use of salt containing specks of lime

which unite with the butter and form

insoluble lime soap. White specks are
covered up to a large extent by using
goud coloring, which is made of oil as

the solvent. But this use of coloring
being used to disguise a fault and to
add an undeserved virtue is worthy
of denunciation.? American Dairy-
man.

BiKidlni: and Urafllng

An address read by A. F. Barron
before the North of Scotland horticul-
tural society, is published in the

London Garden, occupying several
columns. It contains a statement of

many interesting facts, but some of its
statements, not being of universal
application, may be modified. One of
these is that "in strong calcareohssoils
dwarf stocks for fruit trees do not

succeed." In this country we have
never had better success with dwarfs
than on strong calcareous soils, good

cultivation being given. Another is
that "peaches worked on the plum are

far more hardy and vigorous." We
find otherwise. They grow slower on
the plum, and so far as this retarded

growth exists, with its earlier ripening
of wood, the trees arc slightly hardier,
precisely the same as when the growth
is reduced on poor soils or in unculti-
vated ground. Again, "a pear may bo
grafted on the apple, but does not live

beyond a year or so." Some pears will

live for several years; we have seen
the old summer Bonchretien some
twelve years or more grafted on a

Spitzenburg apple, bearing well, and
some other sorts several years. The
same writer further states that a

gardener grafted a certain pear on a
common hawthorn, and "the fruit was

very similar to haws." Obviously, he

mistook a shoot closely below the point
of union for one above it; or else in-

serted by mistake one of the shoots he
had just trimmed from the hawthorn.
We have known both these mistakes
committed by men usually careful.?

Cultivator.

A New Use for Sawdust.

A writer to the Home and Farm,

Kentucky, makes mention of the use
of sawdust in planting potatoes, and
asserts that the product where sawdust

was used was twice as great as where
none was used, and larger and

smoother. It was not stated whether

the sawdust was used as an absorbent,

was mixed with manure, or was usd

as it originally eame lrom the raw,

which would make considerahlc diU'c:'-

ence. Neither was it stated how much

was used in the hill, nor whether tho

sawdust was from hard or soft wood,

all of which are very important con-

siderations. But it is hardly probable
that this article in its native state will
be used very extensively as a fertilizer

v *

until more is known about it, although
if as stated, the yield of potatoes can

be doubled by its use, at tho present
time, when there are so many portable
mills at work in the general destruc-

tion of the forests of New England,
and sawdust is accumulating in quan-
tities, if it can bo utilized as profita-
bly, it certainly should be done.

Within a few years farmers in
Columbia, Ct., have been in the
habit of carting from a permanent
saw-mill the sawdust that accumu-
lated. using it as an absorbent and for

bedding purposes, but no claim has
ever been nuvde, nor has it been sug-

gested, that of itself it possessed any
agricultural value further than its
absorptive power, but that it exerted

a remarkably beneficial mechanical
effect upon the manure with which it

was incorporated, so that it very much

aided its disintegration or pulveriza-
tion, a thing that is always desirable.
Sawdust is a substance that is useful

to the farmer in the otlice it performs
as an absorbent and disintegrator, and
also in the use that is so satisfactorily

made of it for packing around the ice

of an ice house,but its further use ha*

not yet been satisfactory proved.

Taking Tea with the Jniiauese.
Says a traveler: "The great peculiar-

ity of this tea drinking ceremony con-

sists in the exactness with which every-

thing is done. A spoon, cup, or what-
ever is handled, luis to be taken hold of

in a particular way, set down in a par-

ticular place, and touched in a particu-
lar part, and everything is done with

the same strange precision. What I
saw was part of the ceremony of 'thin

tea drinking,' and part of the ceremony
of 'thick tea-drinking,' but the whole
is simply a lesson in those laws of
politeness which were formerly so

rigidly exacted in every mansion and

on every state occasion; and which
are still largely kept up in the houses
of the old aristocracy. Originally, the
ceremony was of a secret character, and

no servant entered the house in which
it took place?the master kindling the
fire, boiling the water, making the tea,
and, in short, doing everything for the
guests; but in later years it has become

a mere ceremony of an extremely fash-
ionable character. One or two things

in this service struck me as especially
strange. Thus, both host and guests
knelt from the time they entered the

building till the time they left it; and

even when the master had to go to a

little back room to fetch water, cups
or whatever else he might require, he
shuflled on his kness to the slide which

served as a door, and then, having
opened it, shuflled through the opening
till he was well on the other side, when
he rose to his feet; but this he must

not do while in the presence of his

guests. The chief guest, moreover, is
the spokesman for the company, and

no word is uttered save by the chief

guest or host during the service, be it

ever so long. The chief guest also de-

mands everything--thus he asks for

tea and refreshments; but the particn.

lar moment at which each request has
to be made is arranged by the code of

etiquette. At opportune moments the

chief guest also asks if he may look at
the tea-caddy, a spoon, a bowl, or the tea-

pot. Receiving the necessary permis-

sion, he shuffles on his knees to the

place where the object demanded is,

takes it, bows his forehead to the

ground, then rising, touches his fore-

head with the object received, and

begins to examine it. Looking at the

tea-pot, he asks if it is silver; then,

who made it; then opening it and

smelling the tea, what tea costs per

pound; after which inquiries he passes
it to the next guest, and makes a re-

mark to the host which should, if pos-
sible, be at the same time a compli-

ment and a pun. After each guest has

duly inspected the object, the chief

guest shuffles again across the floor,

and returns it to its place. Object
after object is brought, examined and
returned in the same manner."

Prophecies for the Credulous

Hardly had people recovered from
tho nerve-shattering soothsaying of

Mother Shipton when the weird words
of wind-coinpelling Wiggins is well
rubbed from recollection, two ancient

prophecies have been unearthed for
the present year. One is from the

writings of Nostradamus, a French
astrologer of the sixteenth century,

which may he thus rendered ;

? In eighteen hundred and eihfy-tliree,
When woocL in vernal green shall be,
Aainst misfortune and mischance
A lame limn B' mil protect our France."

The Comte de Cliambord is lame,
and may be taken to represent the
"boiteaux" or "boiteux."

The second blood-curdler is:

"When E ister falls in our Lady's lap
To t-hall come a great mishap."

Now, Easter Sunday this year fell,
for the first time in about a hundred

years, on "Lady Day," March 15.
We now manufacture another

prophecy :

When in one w* e'< fall Sundays two,
Prophetic divines chance come true.

THE NEW*.
Postofßce Inspector Pulsifor lias arrest d

-lames Cuisiu, postmaster at Worthing.on,
lowa, on a charge of detaining mails, lie
states that he found in Worthlugton twenty,
si* registered letters and a large quantity of
ordinary mail detained in transit from one
to eight weeks.

A lire occurred in Sol. Bunnol's hotel and
Stables at Elmini, N. y. a number of trot-
ting horses were burned, among them Host
11. valued at |fl,i"00; Dob Stewart, valued H
if1.0(H), and Lady lleckniuu, valued at )f3,(KJO.
Nine carriage hurscs, worth upwards of
fcf.tXK) were also burned. Sol. Hunnell was
badly burned while trying to save the stock.

Huring thee progress of a lire in Ileaton's
saw mill at Trenton, N. J., Stewart Henton,
son of the proprietor, entered the mill. He
became blinded by smoke and fell across a
circular saw, and his head WHS completely
severed from his body.

At the rewksburyalmshouse investigation
at Boston, Christian Mue.ler testified to tan
ning huuian skins received from various
doctors and students, and u pair of uppers
for slippers niado from a woman's skin were
shown.

It is reported that John L. Sullivan, the
pugilist, was attacked by a violent hemor-
rhage of the lungs, in ltoston, and was for a
time so weak that his life was considered in
danger.

The Western nnil mill at Belleville, Hi.,
has been burned. The loss is from $75,000
to if100,0 0, and is insured. The mill ran 63
nail machines and employed 200 men.

One of the buildings of the New Haven
Clock Company has been burned. Eoss
if20,000.

Middlo and Southern News

The Mmyland State Temperance Alliance
convention adopted resolutions favoring the
submission to the people of the State of a

prohibition constitutional amendment.
The Western North Carolina llailroad h >

been considerably damaged by the recent
fko.ls. Seven landslides are reported, and
many trestles west of Nashville are washed
away, and trains run only toStitesville.

Near Leavittsburg, 0 , John Delong shot
and killed a widow named Griswold because
she ptrsisted in refusing to marry him. He
then shot himself, falling dead near his
victim's body.

Newburgh, Frenkle A Co., one of the
largest wholesale clothing houses in Cincin-
nati, have made an assignment. Their capi-
tal is estimated at over $300,000.

Eliza I'inkcrton, the famous Ixmisann wit-
nesses in the electoral controversy of 1870-77,
recently died in jail at Canton, Miss., where
she was serving a term for larceny.

Marks, Brother A Co., commission mer-
chants, of New Orleans and Matamoras, have
suspended. The liabilities will exceed
$lO J,OOO.

Henry D. McDanicl has been elected Gov-
ernor of Georgia to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Go*. Stevens.

The Philadelphia oiera house has been
burned out again, making the third time
since it was built.

Washington Now®.
Itis under tood that a suite of rooms at

Fort Monroe has been engaged for President
Arthur, where he proposes to spend a week
or more. He intended to stop there on his
return from Florida, but the alarming
rumors of his illness hurried him home.

A photographic counterfeit of the new five
dollar bill has been presented rt the Treas-
ury department for redemption. I. had
passed through the Broadway National Bank,
of New York, and was a counterfeit on the
First National Bank of Milwaukee.

Kx-surgeon-geaeral of the army died in
this city. He was on the retired list. He
was in his 82d year.

It is reported that Mr. Partridge willno'
return to Persia.

Foreign News.
LONDON, April 25. ?The jury before whom

the case of Timothy Kelly was on trial in
Dublin, yesterday failed to agree on a ver-

dict and were discharged. The trial of
Pagan, another of the alleged Phienix Park
murderers was begun.

The Canadian Pacific Railroad proposes to

take Irish immigrants into the Canadian
Northwest.

Several persons were injured by an explo
sion of gas in n Paris theatre last night, and
an explosion in n mine at Bessinger, France,
killed many miners.

The steamship British Commerce, bound
from England to Melborne, was sunk off the
English coast in a collision yesterday and 25
lives were lost.

France has the largest national debt in the
world, the result of the Prussian indemnity.
It amounts to $4,683,840,000, or §117.79 for
every man, woman and child in the country.

The French Seimto yesterday passed the
bill converting the five per cent, rentes into
four and a-half per cents. In the Chamber
of Deputies M. Brae, Minister of Marine,

submitted a bill providing for an appropria-
tion of *1,000,000 francs ftT theTonquin expe-
dition.

THE MAHKETS.
BAI.TTMOBE.

FI/>UR?City Mills extra . $1 2*. @4 75

WHEAT?Southern Fultz... 120 fa I 22

CORN?Southern white 05 (It) GO
Do yellow 03 @ 05

RYE ?Good 70 (it 73
OATS?Maryland M (<t ,r o
COTTON?Middling 10 @ 10.V

Good ordinary 8'4 (it 89,;
HAY?Md. and Pa. Timot'y 18 00 (a) 10 00

STRAW-Wheat 800 (<t 000
I'llITER?Western prime.. 26 @ 29

West Virginia 19 (A 21
CIIEESE -New York State

choice 15 (ft 10
Western prime 14 @ 14^'

EGGS 15 @- 10
CATTLE 5 00 @ 0 12
SWtNE 9 @ 11
SHEEP AND LAMBS 4 (it s^
TOBACCO LEAF?lnferior. 150 @2 00

Good common 3 00 (ft 4 50
Middling 0 00 @ 8 00
Good to tine red 8 50 @lO 00
Fancy 1000 @l4 00

NEW YOBK.

CO'l TON-Middling upland 10 @ 10V4

FLOUR ?Southern com. to
fair extra 4 75 @5 10

WHEAT?No. 1 white...?.. 1 25 @1 20
RYE?State 78 @ 79
CORN ?Southern Ye110w.... 08 @ 09
OATS ?White State 51 (<i) 51

BUTTER-State 20 @ 24
CHEESE?State 14 @ 15
EGGS 20 @ 28

PHI lADELP JA.

FLOUR?Penna. fancy 4 75 @5 10
WHEAT?Pa. and Southern

red 1 2.' @1 21
RYE?Pennsylvania 70 @ 72
CORN?Southern ye110w.... 63 @ 04
OATS 52 @ 53
BUTTER?State 20 @ 27

EGGS-State 15 @ 17

A JOVFITI. GREETING.
Hello! How nro yo.i? I am glad at lest

your eyes have fallen upon me. Now that
we have met, pray cultivate ibo ncquaint-
nnco, for it is my purpose to interest and
serve you. Between >ou and I, though only a
newspaper article. 1 am ambitious. Hay ng
a portentous message for all mankind, if it
be e irdially received, its import truly real-
ized and acte 1 upon, I shall be considered a
World's benefactor. Could have no higher
ambition you will admit.

A misanthrope of ample moans deter-
mined to end his life by drowning himself,
doing to the bunks of the canal, found the
time not favorable for the purpose, a num-
ber of persons being in the vicinity, and day-
light s ill present. He concluded to walk
along tlio towputh until it was dark. While
doing so, he heard piteous cries issuing from
the door of a hovel near by, and uncon-
sciously walked oxer to the plnee. and found
a poor fsinily consisting of a mother sur-
round d by several children, who told him
of their suflerings for food. He took from
his pocket his wallet <tnd handed it to the
woman, reasoning with himself thnt he
would not need it. The grateful thanks and
prnist s that he received from the recip.ents
of his bounty awoke eiuotiou in his breast,
of Rtiih a pleasurable character, that he
changed his buicidnl intent, and decided to

live for othors. 11 js future life became re-
plete with good dertls?many a dark home
and heart were made bright by his presence.

Well, my appearance in these columns,
springs simply from a desire on the part ol
those 1 represent, to benefit your uews-de
vouring race. My province is to help you,
your friends, your relations, aye, even your
mothrr-ln-law, if that interesting lady he not
n! ready far beyond the pale of good iullu-
enees.

I am ser.t among men to bear tidings of s
discovery that marks an epoch as im|K>rtant
to the health of mnnkin 1 as Newton's apple
and Fianklin's kite were to natural sci lice.

The sick, the discouraged, the dejected, the
broken down, and the despairing, may now
all find a cure, certain as the Jordan proved
to the Syrian lepper. Jt is only necessary,
as in the case of that eufferer of old, to fol-
low directions.

The agent which I herald builds np the
system, sweeps the cobwebs from the brain,
and sends pure, invigorating blood dancing
through the urteriea to the music of happy
laughter.

The gloomy, wornout man of business, by
proper use ot' thio won lertul med cine, will
tie enabled to meet trouble and reverses like
a man. Then, in perfect health, he will not
have abnormal views of the
fortune, which spares neither man, nor the
proudest of his works, which buries empires
and cities in a common grave."

Tl e weak and nervous woman, just able to
drag herself, in "moping melancholy"
through duties of the day, may steal the
bloom from blush roses, and have eyes as
bright and sparkling as the dewdrops nest-
ling in their leaves; and the jioor iitt*baby,
now distigured with pimples and scabby
sores, may be made sweet, cool and whole-
some a-?"that youngster of Mrs. Blank's,
across the way, whu-e family is always in a
glow of health." Don't JOJ know the rea-
sou? "No." Then I wnl tell you. For
years your neighbor has never been without
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

'1 his remedy is a medicine, not a beverage,
and is to be taken according to full and per-
fe.tly plain d.rectious accompanying each
bottle. It is specific, but not a patent med-
icine. and contains 110 vile narcotics or viler
liquor. It is a prescription used for years
by the well-known physician, Dr. K. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., whoße name is a
household word in innumerable homes all
over our own and foreign lands. The
Golden Med.cai D.scovery is prepared and
ofle.ed to the public by the World's Dis|en-
sary Medical Association, a body oorj o ate,
existing by and under the laws of the Stale
of New York: its president is I)r. Pierce, the
great specialist in chronic d -eases. The
doctor has devoted the best years of a very
busy and wonderfully successful life to the
relief and cure 1 f his suffering fellow men?-
and at a time when high |>olitical honors 1 ly
broadly open before him, Dr. Pier e re-
signed hie seat in the Congress of the United
States, simply from a sen-e of duty toward
others. His associates in the great snnatar-
ium represented to the doctor that the im-

mense business of their association de-
manded thai his personal attention should t>e
paid to the great army of patients crowding
upou them from every clime. Dr. Pierce is

nlso the founder of the Invalids' Ho:el at
Buffalo, N. Y. This establishment, possess-
ing all the comforts and luxuries of a first-
class American hotel, la- in ad lition the
daily attendance of a large faculty of emi-
nent specialists, whose jra -tico colleo i e y
cover the whole field of surgery and chrouic
diseases. The laboratoiy in which Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is pre-
l are 1 is an object of interest and wonder.
It has a frontage of one hundred feet, a depth
of one hundre l and twenty-fi\e leet, and is

six stories high. In thi mammoth and pa-
latial workshop two hundred persons are
constantly employed in putting up Dr.
Pierce's Medicines.

While the Golden Medical Discovery's
curative efiectsare almost immediately felt,
it is not merely a temi>oiary stimulant, but
is ns certainly a safe and complete cure, in
all ases for which it is recommended, as it
is that certain misery and death will follow
their neglect. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery willnot cure club feet, will not
refurnish armless or legless unfortunates
with new and perfect limbs, and it is not

guaranteed that even a dozen bottles applied
to an > stray portion of a second hand skele-
ton, willdevelop such member into an ani-
mate, human form divine (?). In brief, it
is not asserted that this medicine will, or can,
counteract tl.e decrees of Providence. Bui
in nil cases where a high state o civilization
and cultivation has engendered disease and
suffering, whereby God's natural man has
become a nervous, artificial bein the Gold-
en Medical Discovery willpositively restore

to him the strong, vigorous, self asserting
life, from which, alruorv unconsciously, he
had drifted far. aod perhaps hopelessly away.
It is claimed, and guar; need, if this medi-
cine 1 e used as prescrioed, and faithfully
persevered in a reasonable time, it trill jter-

mntnrntly cure liver comiffaint, and the var-
ious blood disorders consequent upon torpor
of the liver, in all their various forms and
ramifications, including bronchitis, con-
sumption, which is scrofula of the lungs,
dyspepsia, costiveness, sick-headache, skin
diseases, fever and ague, m. laria, and other
disorders nr.sing from poisoned or deterior-
ated blood.

This wonderful medicine cures all IHImors,
from the worst scrofula to a common blotch,
pimple or eruption. Erysipelas, salt rheum,
fever sores, scaly or rough sk n, in short, all
diseases caused by bad blood, are conquered
by this powerful, purifying and invigorating
medicine. Great eating ulcers rap d'y heal
under its benign intluences. Especial'}' has
it manifested its jiolency in curing tetter,

boils, carbuncles, scrofulous soies and
wellitgi, whi e swellings, goitre or th o'<£
neck, and enlarged glands. Consump ion,

which is scrofulous d sease of the lungs, is
promptly and positively arrcs ed and cured
by tins sovereign and God-given remedy, if
taken before the last stages are reached.
For weak lungs, spitting of blood, con-
sumptive night-sweats, and kindred affec-
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. For indi-
gestion, dyspepsia and torpid liver, or "bil-
iousness," Golden Med eal Liscovery has no
equal, rs it etfects ierfect and radical cures.

To ill suffering from lassitude, weariness,
despondency, lack of vigor or ambition, be it
man, woman or child. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery willapeeJily impart new
tone, vigor and life to the whole system.
Ihe nnggard face will grow round, ruddy,
and 1 earn with the expression of long lost con-
fidence. The step will be tirm and elastic,
and the relieved sufferer willonce more eujoy

in common with fellow men that feeling of
I roprietorship in earth, air and being, only

fully realized by those in perfect health.
The Golden Medical Discovery will not

make drunkards or opium eaters; on tie
contrary, any unfortunate, diiven by tro ble,
ad ersityor inherited appetite, to the use of
Insidious stimulants, will find the Discovery
of great assistance in efforts to break the
chains bii.diug him to a shameful and initer-
Hble existence.

Those feelin? only "out of sorts," with no
[>redominnnt symptoms, and who, if asked,
would find it difficult to explain their sensa-
tions, will find a sovereign remedy in the
Golden Medical Discovery.

Those who are irritable, petulant, or fret-
ful, ever seeing the gloomy side of life; who
imagine "the time is out of joint;" to whom
life is a heavy burdtn, not a blessing: who
think the whole worid is arrayed a ,'auist
them, and anticiuate calamity at every turn;
to ail such let this message be full of en-

couragement and joy?Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery willradically cure them,
when it will be found, to their lasting benefit,
that lilt and the world ba/e no- changed,
but that disease had thrown clouds of misery
and woe about them, through which all
things were seen, as "through a glass
darkly."

Let no sufferer be discouraged because he
or she has tried other medicines without
benefit. In fact, these are the cases the

World's Dispell wiry Medical Aeodatioa
pariicularly desire to reach through their
Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
H'/icn all other medicines fail let this be tried,
an I no one will be doomed to further disap-
pointment.

The Golden Medical Discovery is a pre-
scription of a physician with a wide-awake
reputation and an honorable position to

maintain. It is far beneath the dignity of
l)r. Tieioe to lend his name to any vile nos-
trum, or catch-penny preparation, whereby
tho public may be deceived, flaring used
his Discovery for ninny years in his un-
precedented private practice, he is oonvinced
it is indeed a specific in diseases mentioned.
Desiring (his marvelous cure shall benefit
not only those with whom he comes person-
ally in contact, but that all mankind may be
eiiibruceu in his grind plan for the ameliora-
tion of human suilering, the doctor, through
the World's Dispensary Medical Association,
earnestly and mo t confidently recommends
his G ld< n Medical Discovery to the pnblio
at large, assured the most t-keptical willbe
thoroughly convinced of its worth by a trial
of a smgie bott e.

In stubborn, or long-seated affections, and
where the bowels are very ooative, the gentle,
though certain action of the Discoiery, will
be in >re rapid and satisfactory by supplement-
ing Dr. T.eroe's Pieasnnt Purgative Pellets
in email daily doses of one or two. These
pills (the original end only genuine Little
Liver Pills) are purely vegetable, sugar-
coated, and very small, yet by the peculiar
process used in their preparation, they pos-
sess the strength and virtue of larger and
unpalatable puis. Pleasant Purgative
Pellets willspeedily remove all illand dis-
agreeable efleets ar sing from over-eating or
drinking, and are recommended as a ca-
tion tie at all times, being perfectly safe, sure
and unattended by the griping pains usually
evpei en ed in the use of purgatives lees
carefuny prepared. Promptly resorted to,
these lit'tlo Pellets will rsdioally cure indi-
gestion, biliousness and sick-headache, thus
saving the patient from serious and lingering
disorders. Dr. Pierce, the President of the
World's Dispensary, and his faculty of
twehe skilled specialists, can be consulted
by letter or in peison in atiy case ol chronic
disease r quiring either medical or surgioal
treatment free of charge. For those desiring
more exhaustive information than can his
imparted through Oorrespondenoe, the doctor
has written a book, ca led "The People's
Common £ense Med cal Adviser, in Plain
English; or. Medicine Simplified."

'1 his work alone is a good y harvest for an
ordinary life, and stamps its author a pro-
found s< holar and a verv remarkable man.
The Look contains nine hundred and twenty-
two pages, illustrated with two hundred and
eighty-six wood cuts and colored plates, and
makes plain a* a, b, c, anatomy, physi-
ology, materia medics, practice of medicine,
hjgiene. temperaments, psychology,
and answers in plain, eaaily-to-De-under-
stood terms all questions that may arise
within their range, especially those ques-
tions the won d-bt inquirer i*deterred by
fear, or modesty, from asking the family or
other phy>ician. That all may be enabled to
acquaint themselves with matter so vital to
health, happiness, and suoceee, the price of
th.s giea: work has been fixed at one dollar
and fiftycents, postpaid by mail to any ad-
dress, while smaller and far inferior hooks,
purporting to < over the same ground, havo
sold at five dollars a copy. It being the aim
of the proprietors of the Common Bense
Medical Adviser to reaou not only the afflu-
ent, but also those in moderate, and even
stiait ned. circumstances, the price of the
uori places it within the reach of all.

"Sorely you've not washed this morning,
Tommy?" ? No, mamma; I was in bed so late
last night that I didn't think I required it"

Finrrr Axle Grease.

One greasing lasts two weeks ; all others
two or three days. Do not be imposed upon
by the humbug stuffs offered. Ask your
dealer for Frazer's, with label on. ItM' *S

your horse labor, and you too. It recei*-l
first medal at the Centennial and Paris ?>

positions. Sold everywhere.

The Irdian of faloon glanre uod lioe bar-
ing, the ti.eme of the touching ballad
gone: but the petroleum they discover*- I,
now made into Ca rbol ne, the natural Ha r
Restorer, will live forever.

Cntnrrb ofthe Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, Kidney,

Urinary complaints, cured by Buchupaibasl.

Casirlre.
GAHTRTNE should be tikea before or after

meals to insure perfect assimilation of food.
GASTKINK is inLquid form. Sold by druggists.

" Rough oa Cams."

Ask for Wells' 'Rough on Corns. 'lso. Quick
relief; complete cure. Corns, warts, bunions.

Chrolithion ctjllar* and cuffs will not torn

yellow nor grow stiff, like other waterproof
goods.

That Husband offline
Is three times the man he was before using
Wells' Health Renewer. sl. Druggists.

LndiesA children's bootsA shoes cannot run
over ifLyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners are nsed.

You might as well try to guess what a boy
will do as to try to predict who'll be the next
President

An Internal Revenue Officer Saved.
Editor of Bor'rm Tlrrald :

DKAB SIB? During ray term of service in (BE Interns!
K venue Department of the United States, at the time
my office wee in this city, I was afflicted with a severe
attack of kidney disease, and at tines en ffered intensely.
I received the medical advice of some of oar best physk
rians for a lon* time, without being benefited by tlierr
prescriptions. Being discouraged by the failure of the
<t>>ctors to help me, snd being urged to ase Hant'e
Remedy by s friend who bad tested its m-rits, although
reluctant to try a patent medicine, I was finally induced
to try the Remedy, snd procured two bottles of it, end
commenced taking it faithfully according to the dlreo-

t ins. Before I had taken it three days the excruciating
pains in my back had disappeared, and before 1 had used
two bottles I was entirely cured. Whenevi r, from over
exertion or a violent cold, the pains hi my kidney*return,
a few doeee of Hunt's Remedy quickly effects s curs.

Before closing 1 beg to mention the remarkable evrs
of a friend ofmine in New YArk City, to whom I rsoom-
mended this valuable modi sine. He was suffering
severely from an attack which was pronounced by bis
physician s decided esse of Bright's Disease of ths Kid-
neys. I obtained two bottles of Hani's Remedy fa*
him. and he commenced taking it. and began to improve

at ono. and waa speedily restored to health, aad he
attributes the saving of his life, under the blessing of s
merciful Providence, to Hunt's Remedy.

Another friend of mine in New York, to whom Ireoom
mended Hunt's Remedy, was suffering severely tram
kidney disease, and was entirely cured of it after using
this wonderful medicine only s short period.

Feeling deeply grateful for the great benefits experi-

enced by my friends and myself from the use of Hunt's
Remedy, I feel it to be my duty, as well as a great privi-
lege, to furnish you this voluntary and unsolicited state-
ment of facta for the information of your large number
of readers, many of whom are undoubtedly suffering

from this widely-spreading scourge, and 1 believe that it
is the tx St medicine now known, and that it will cars all
cases of kidney diseases that can be cured.

1 shall be pleased to center with any one who msy
desire an interview regarding the statements herein
oontained. Truly yours,

BICHMOM) lIENBUAW. 90 Meeser Street.

Petroleum Y. Nsiby.
D. R. Locke, Petroleum V. Nasby (Editor "Toledo

Blade") writes:
1 had on a forefinger of my right hand on# of thorn

pets, s "run-round." The finger became inflamed to
a degree unbearable and swollen to nearly twice its nat-
ural sice. A friend gave as Henry's Carbolic Salve,
and in twenty minutes ths pain had so much subsided
as to give me a fair night's rest, which Ihad sot had be-
fore for a week. The inflammation left the finger tn a
day. Iconsider ita most valuable article for the house-
hold. Edouard Reintard. of New York, writes:

It gives me great pleasure to say that a single box of
Henry's Carbolio Salve effected a complete cure of Piles
with which I had been troubled for over a year, and
which nothing else that I used would ours.

II FORESIGHT
Were *1 good as hind sight how much trouble we poor
misers'*e sinners would escape! W. H- Casey, of
Smithsville, Va , writes to Dr T- H- Souths 11, that he

1 was sick with a terrible cold and cough all last, winter
and got no relief until ho commenced taking New Life,

1 the Gre.it Cough Remedy- The same medicine also
i cured Mr- Casey's neighbor.

"They tell mo you had some money left
i you," said Brown. "Yea." replied Fogg,
sadly, "it left me long a^o."

What the great re

| PB b storative, Hstetter*s

dene. Dhaseffeoted
isdical cures in thoo-

JjjfJP sands of cases of dys>

w p'"'irrrltnKtflf'*®f. nervous affeo-

sitk h adai he, men-

. plaints* a a disabili-

K-STOMACH
J S !TYS** srgzj;' D'"'

LYDIA E. PINKHANPB
. VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
"

Is a PostUre Cnre

Wmr all these PalaTal Cemplalnta and XTeakaMMS

00 00t0m0m ta aar Seat female payalatlaa.

A \u25a0?dlrtae fisr Womnn. Invested by a Wowaa.

Prepared by a Women.

TW Ciwlal \u25a0 *4lcal Dluetr; Slme the Dawa af CTeiery,

twitrevives the drooping spirits, Invigorate*

harmonist* th organic tanctlona, gives elasticity and

ftramaaa to the step, restores tlie natural lust re to the

?ye and plintaon the pale cheek ofwoman the fresh
row* of life's spring and early summer time.

iWPhysicians Use It and Prescribe It Freely -e
Itremoves fslntnoss, flatulency, destroy* all craving

for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.

that feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weigh!

and backache, la always permanently cured by Its us*

Yer She ears ar Kldaey Complaints af either aes

this Cempenmd U nnserpnssed.

i/tota r. FiwxwAirfi blow®
erlll eradicate every vestige oi.Eumors the
Blood, end irive tone and strength to the ijarm, or
fwwn nomen offhllli. ifldiltOH

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared

tZBend SB Western Avenue, Lynn, Maes. Prioeof

either, fL Sixbottles for $6. Sent by mall In the form

of pills, or of lose ages, on receipt ofprice, (1 per box

for either. Mr* Plnkhaaa freely answer* all letters at

Inquiry Enclose Jet-stamp. Bend for pamphlet.

Nofamily hould \u2666>? without LYMA R.
LIVEU pfLLS. They sure oonrtipatlon, lillinnsnms,

end torpidity of the Uver. SSoeatt per box.

irSeld by nilDmlw.fl CD
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I A NEW DISCOVERY.
tWFor several year* we have furnished the

Da.rymen of America with an excellent arti-
ficial color forbutter, so meritorious that it met 1
with great rar -ws everywhere receiving the

&ud only prises at both International
' Dairy Pair*

...

I ryßut by patient and eelentifle chemical re-
search wahare Unproved In several points, and
sow offer this new color as the beet U tho*corid

It Will Wot Color the eutrermllk. tti

I Will Mot Turn Rancid. It Id thn

Strongest. Brightest and

Cheapest Color WaCn, I
I tJTAnd. while prepared Inoil, is eocompoead
ed that it Is Impoeeihle for itto become rancid. Ii fTBEWARE of all imitations, and of all

other oil oolors, for tbey are liabta to become |
rancid and rpoilthe baiter.

I fjrlfyou cannot get the "improved" write us
to know where and how to got itwithout estra I

lxpeMSL W '
WXLIA, BirHABPSOS A CO.. BeHUflsa. ft. |

lAIARITIb

w' CORES AND *1 Dane*. Aicohoilsp.
Opi it 1 JSer-

It (lie* a i 1

ks "IV"rA)L*-

vlgorant that evei unstained the sinkingsystem..For
sa eby all Druggists TITKDR. 8. A. KILHMQHD
f'UiICALCUTfew le Prvprirl.. St.

* aeph. Mo.

imnVlliALuwßilAMeaPkyr
nSI Icinn establishes U .

U | 11IV men in New York .(
P I | % far the Care af \

I B n EPILEPTIC FITS;
JL Jh Sy From Am. Journal ofMedicimi

Dr. Ah. IIear role (lsto of London 1, who makes a epm
claity of Epilepsy, baa without doubt treatmland cured
mere easee than any other 11viag phydcUn. *wosea
baa simply beea astonishing; we have besrdof eases
over to Tsrt' standing eaceeeefjtlly cured by him. Se
baa pnbl'shed a work on thle disease, which be eeads
with a large hotileof hla wonderful care free y aay eef-
fhrvr who may send their express end PO. Address ?

Inlvlstonce Bnnw.Pnea.CTiap^Ha^ovUpe.j
Oorne,Bunions.Scalds. Bruises, Soreness of fset.bands.l
eyea.etc. .itching from any nuiae. ?*- Ask your drug |
memem fflet, or seodto Fulton Street, M. T.m irj_

TUP Ally 18 THE PEOPLE'S
IHfcoUN NEWSPAPER.
There is no m etery about its lovea and hatea. It ts

for the boneat man against the rogues even time. It
Is for the -boneat Democrat against the dishonest
Republican.and forth# honest Republican a*against
the dishonest Democrat. Subscription: Dau.l (4
rages), by mail. ooc. a month, or a year.
BUKDAT 18 pages), FL.2O per year. WaaKLX (f

IIKtIZ&P. Publlaher, Hew Tort Olty.

IMITATIONSTAINED GLASS.
fadaecnbablj beautiful. Easily applied to wtadow

glass. raferrnoee, sampl-a. etc.. ASe. in stamps.
(lEENWIIFKALII. itfyp. aSxW(lpe): toarieas

la its dan unci atooos of sundry hi -shags. Indoread by

?UL UUu govarum oat off) eiaii aadciuvens. Rare chances
toeotn money Subecripuon toe. NEW subscribers
Only 25c. MB) to finder of longest word, each edition
of Htarald. L, LUJtt eUAITIi. Phi lade, phia. Pa.

CONSUMPTION^1have a positive remedy for the above disease; by lie
tm thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long
Standing have been eared. Indeeu sostroaglamy fkltg
Jtiits efficacy, thai . will send TWO BOTTLES FKKR, o-

MtMrwith aVALCABLBTKEaTISK on this disease, ta

u sufferer. 01ve Bxprvoe anu F. O address.
' >V.a. MIAMUM. 11l Pearl 8U Mew York.

\ r fi
HI Best Cough Byrnp. Tasttwgood. ISf
Mil Use in lime. So.d by druggists. |Sfi

AGENTS WANTED SrStfu
ting Machine ever invented- Will knit a pair of
stockings with HEEI. and TOE complete in 90
minutes- Itwill also knit a great variety of fancy work
for which there is always a ready market- Send for
circular and terms to the Twombly Knitting
Machine C., 163 Tremont Street, Boston, Maes-

-111 A IlTrn ENERGETIC LADIES

WANTED
are FIRST-CL\SS, <JH£A.P and sell readily For
particulars address SILA* H. PAINE* Room 14.
Standard Block, Cleveland. Ohio.

NEW ENGLAND COUCH SYRUP.
Celebrated for bo years for cure of Colds, Coughs,

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough
and Lung Complaints. Sent by express, paid, on
receptof price?3 bottles, Sl-60, 6, $2.50; 13, 91-GO. fiV
Proprietors, EATON A Co, Mount Vara on, N Y
AHIIIIIMorphine RabltCured Im lg

OPIUM
'1

I 11D13- Perfect Health. H H.Box liM Buffalo, W.Y.
Af% AN HOUR for all who will make spare time prof-
*k Vable ;a good paying business ifyou can devote your
%f Ce whole time to it. MPUB AT HllX. Box 788. N.Y

MtdHRET* fine wri ting Da per, in blotter, with
calendar, by mail for 2dc. Agents Wanted-

ECONOMY PRINTING CO., Newbnryport, Mass.

CIP ADC as cheap by the hnndred as by the million.
lUknOgead eg for samples, or price list. THE
VILLAGE StORE CO.* BKIDGBPOBT, CONN.

HDIIIIUIand WHISKY HABIT**cured
1 I W Iwlat borne withont pain. Book of par-

ticular* sent free. B.M- WOOLLEY, M D-.Atlanta,Ga
GENTS WASTED for the Beat and Fastft sell-
ing Pictonal Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33

per cent. N ATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Phila. Pa.

ABare Cure for Epilepsy or Fits in 24 hoars. Free t<
poor. Dr. Kruee. 2844 Arsenal St., St. Lonia, M<

(Ci a week in yourowntown. Terms and $5 outfit Ires80w Address 11. Hallett ik Co.. Portland. Maine.

CD ri COLEMAN BUSINESS COLLEGET
0 13 Newark. N. J. Write for Catalogue.

Ec t.(O I per day at home. Samples worth go free.
3 M wfc'-' Addres Stinson fc Co., Portland. Me.
DIjBBER Cheapest out
ItAgents Wanted. G. F- Kihkik, Demopolia, Ala.
mno a week. sl3 a day at home easily made. Coetl]
w 'ta outfit free. AddreeeTkUg AOo., Augusta, M*


